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Foreword 

This Phase ill document is the last in a series of guldance documents 
intended to aid dischargers and their consultants in conducting aquatic organism 
toxicity ldentlflcatbn evaluatbns (TIES). TIES might be required by state or federal 
agencies as the resuil of an enforcement action or as a condition of a National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permlt. These documents should 
aid individuals in overseeing and determining the adequacy of effluent TIES as a pari 
of toxicity reduction evaluatbns (TREs). 

There arelwo major reasonsto requirethe coniirmation procedures. Firstthe 
effluent manipulations used in Phase Icharacterizations (EPA, 1888; EPA, 1991A; 
EP4 1992)and Phase Iiidentifications (EPA. 1989A;EP4 1993A)might (with some 
effluents) create atllfacts that mbht lead to erroneous wnclusions about the cause 
of toxkiCj. Therefore In Phase Ill&nfiiation steps, manipulations of the effluent am 
avoided andlor are minimized, therefore artlfaCtS are far less likely to occur. Some- 
times, toxkants will besuspected through other approaches (such as the treatability 
mute) whkh on their own are not definitive end in these instances, confirmation is 
neceasary. Secondly, there Is tho probability that the substances causing toxicity
might change from sample to sarnpk, from season to season or some olher 
DeriodWlv. As toxlchv is a oeneric measurement. measufim toxicitv cannot reveal 
variabliiliof the susped toikant whereas the Phase Illconfhationbroceciures are 
deskned to indicate the presence of veriable toxicants. Obvbusk, this crucial 
inforhatbn is essential so ihat remedlal adkn may be taken to remdve toxicity. 

Confirmatbn, whether usim the Drocedures described in this document or 
others, should alwaysbe completed6ecause the risk is too great to awidor eliminate 
this step. Especially for discharges where there is little control overthe Inllueni or for 
discharge operations that are very large or complex. the probability that different 
constituents will cause toxkityovertims isgreat. Most ofthe appmaches in Phase ill 
are applkaMe to chmnkally ioxic etlluentsand acutely toxic bifluents. 

Inthis corllirmation document, guidance is included when the treatability 
approach (EPA, 1989B; EP4 1989C) is taken. Use of the treatability approach 
requires confbmatbn as muchas or more than the toxicant ldentlkatbn approach 
(Phase Ii).The reader is encouraned to use both the W e  Phase Icharaderizatkn 
(EPA 1 9 b l ~ )and the chronic ~ 6 - e  Ichmcterizatbn (EPA, 1992)documents for 
detailsoi aualitv assuraWwaiity wnlmi(QAIQC).health and safelv. facililies and 
aquipmeni, airition water, sarnpl'w and tbstir~.iheTIE methodsare written as 
QenerPlpuldance ratherthan rlpidfmtwolsfor condudinnTIES and these methods 
ihould happlicsble to other w c k u s  samples, such asamem waters, sediment 
e W e  or porewaten, andleachaes 



Abstract 

In 1989, the guidance document for acutely toxk eMuents entitled Memods 
for Aquatic Toxlcnyldentlflcattion EvaluatEons: PhaseIllToxicity CordkmatIon Proce-
dures was published (EPA. 1989D). This new Phase Illmanual and its companion
documents(EPA, 199lA; EPA 1992; EPA, 1993A) are Intended to provide guidance 
to ald dischargers in confirming the cause of toxicw in industrial and municipal 
eftiuents. The kxkity ident~icatbn evaluation (TIE) staltswilh a characterization of 
the effluent toxicity using aauatic organisms to track toxlcny; thls step is followed by 
identifying asuspecttoxkani(s) andihencanfirming thesuspecttoxicant as thecause 

This Phase Ill confirmation document provides greater detail and more 
insight into the procedures described in the acute Phase Illmnfirrnatbn document 
(EPA. 1989D1. Pmceduresto confirm that alltoxicants have been wrrectb identitied 
are gben andspec~icchangesfor methods appliceble tochmnictoxiclty a& included. 
Admicult aspect of confirmation occurswhentoxicants are not additive, and therefore 
the effects of effluent rnatrb: affectingthe toxicams are dlscwsed. m e  same basic 
techniaues (correlation, symptoms, relatlve species sensnhr'i. spiking, and mass 
balm&) are still used14 &nfirmtoxicants. - - ~~~~- to~~~-~ and case exambles are-~rovided 
~hstratesome of the Phase Illprocedures. Procedures that dekribe thetechniques 
to characterize theacute orchronktoxicltv (EPA. 1988) and to identii (€PA. 1989A) 
toxicants have also been rewritten ( € ~ ~ ; i 9 9 1 ~ ;  

~ 

EPA; 1992; €PA, i9'93A). 
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Section 1 

Introduction 


The final confirmatlon phase of a toxicity Identifi- 
cation evaatatbn ITIE) consists of a arom of stem 
intended to confirmihatithe suspect causg(s oftoxicny! isIcotrectlv identified and that all the toxicitv s accounted 
for. ~yplcally this confirmation step to~lovis experiments 
fmm the toxicity characterlzatlon step (Phase I) and 
analysls and addkional experiment6 cotidcicted In tbxlclty 
identllication (Phase 11) (EPA, 1991A: EPA, 1992; EPA, 
1993AI. However. there often mav be no identUiable 
boundary between phases. In fact, dlthree phases might 
be undelwav concutrentlv with each effluent sam~le and 
depending on the resultsof Phase Icharacterlzaiin, the 
Phase I1 Identification, and Phase Illconfinnation actlvi- 
ties might begin with the first sample evaluated. Phase Ill 
confirmation procedures should also follow after toxi- 
cants have tieen MentMed bv other means or when 
trealabii~y approaches are us&. Rarely doesom step or 
one test wnclusively prove thecause of toxicly In Phase 
ill.Rather, all practical approaches are used to pmvide 
the weight of evidence that the cause of toxlciW has been 
identifl6d. The various approaches that are oiton useful 
h providing that weight of evMsnce consist of conelatin. 
observation of svrnDtoms, relathre soecies sensn'ivb. 
spiking, mass biiance estimates arid various adjus- 
ments of water quality. 

The a~~maches descrbdinthis dowment have 
been usetul in 'TIESat ERL-D. While the guidance pm- 
vMed in this manual is based lareelv on experience with 
wastewater effluents, in general The methods discussed 
are applicable to ambient waters (Norberg-King et al., 
1991) and sediment pore or elutriete water samples as 
well (EPA, 19918). However, specific rnodlications of 
the TIE techniaues mhht be needed ha., samde vol- . - .  
ume) when evaluating These other tmes of samp'ies. 

Corifinnation is important topmMe datato prove 
that the susoecl toxicantld is the cause of toxicitv in a 
series of sainples and to'issure that ail other toxicants 
are Identifled that mlgM occur In any sample over time. 
There mav be a tetidencv to assume hat  toxkitv is 
always cabsed by the s a i i  connNtuenfs. and I f  ihis 
assumption catrbs over Into the Uata inteprelatiin but 
the assumption Is false, erroneous conclusions might be 

reached. That Is why the correlation step (Section 2) Is 
accompanied by other approaches Sections 3-9) 
because each approach aids in revealing an changes in 
the toxicant(s) In tlhe confirmation phase of Xe TIE. 

Seasonal trends Intoxicants have been observed 
h publicly owned treatment works (POTW) eflluents and 
some sediment samples. For example, organophosphate 
pesticides have been observed to increase In concentra- 
tbns in wastewaters during the late winter and spring 
months (NorberwKina et al.. 1989). Therefore. the conflr- 
mation steps ofphas; Illmight k e d  to include seasonal 
samples. This etfori cannot always be predetermined. 
The presence of a dfflerent toxicant(s) must be consld- 
ered throughout the TIE, and when samples are collected 
over seved months the seasonalitv of a susoect toxicant - - - - -~ 
shouldbe carefully &nsidered amistudied:~hen reme- 
dial adion requires treatment changes, one must be 
certain that toxlcly from specnic toxlcant(s) is consistently 
present and that the s u s W  toxioant(s) accounts for all 
ihe toxicity. Treatment niodukatbns will not necessarily 
resullh removalof all toxicants to meptable concentra- 
tions. Iftoxicity Is caused by a variety of toxicants present 
at varylng intervals, the remedial adlons that are practical 
miaM difter fmm the remedial action recruired when toxic- 
hyis caused by the same constituents &nsistently. 

TIES conducted at ERL-D have shown that toxi- 
cants often are not additive or toxicants are present in 
ratios such that the toxicity conMbutin by one migM be 
diluted out in the range of the effluent effect concentration 
lea.. LC50 or ICD value). Thus. the toxicant Dresem at 
jower yet toxic cbncentiations hay not be readily dis- 
cerned. The frequency of occumnce and lmact on data 
intewrelation of.eithei of the above cases was not ad- 
dressed prevbusly (EPA, 1989D) but are now discussed 
in Sed'bn 2. Toxicants that do not exoress their foxichv 
because 01 the presence of other toilcants (either t h i  
toxicants are non-additive or the toxicants occur in dispar- 
ate ratlos) are referred to as hidden toxicants (Sectbn 9). 
Detection of hidden toxicants Is one of the most dffllcuit 
aspecis of wnflrmatbn. It is a misfake to search for a 
concentration of any chemical present in the effluent at a 
toxicconcentration and to declare any found as the cause 



toxkant(s) are likely to be mksed using sudi an ip-
pmach. 

There is a erong tendency to shorten or eliminate 
the confirmation ste~s because bv the time Phase ill 
confirmaUon has been reached, t h i  i,esUgators mlghf 
be convincedof the cause of toxicity and the confinatbn 
steps seem redundaa, However, o m  cannot expect to 
concentrate the effluent on a C.. solid phase extraction 
ISPE) column and not chame a &mlex mixture such as 
iffiuents, and aanlve at some false &nclusions about the 
toxicants in the earlier phases. 

Not all approaches discussed in the following 
sections will be applkable to every effluent, and addi- 
Uonal approaches migM need to be devebpd during the 
TIE. The various approaches need not be petformed in 
any particular sequence, and the list of possible ap- 
proaches will clef lamer as experience is aained. To 
dtectively evaGate eliiuent sa+s kom on6 partkular 
discharger to obtain a correlation, substantial calendar 
time &Id be required and any steps lor correlation 
should be initiated at the beginning stages ot Phase Iii. 
Judaement must be made as to how manv of the am 
progches described in Phase Illconfirmatimh should tk 
used and how manv sarnoies for each shwld be corn 
pleted. How compleieiy Phase Illconfinnation is done will 
determine the authenticity of the outcome. The amount of 
confidence in the results of the TIE that is reouired is 
dependent at least in part on the-signlfican& of the 
decision that WIN be based on the results. Forexamle. if 
a suspect toxkent can be removedby prefreatment'or by 
a process substitution, a higher degree of uncertainty 
maybe acceptable than if an expensive treatment plant is 
to be built. Such considerations are subjective andcannot 
be reduced to a single recommended decision making 
pmcesa with a specified number of samples. 

Time and resources might be consewedif identi-
fication (Phase Ii) and confirmation (Phase ill) can be 
started on the very first effluent sample usedin the Phase 
Icharacterizatbn. However, thk isoniyqossible when the 
resub from the Phase Icharacterization are definitive 
enough to allow the investigators to pmceed to klentlflca- 
tion and confirmation. in  the acute Phase Iiiconfirmatbn 
document (EP4 1989D),although pethaps not expMUy
stated, pellorming Phase Icharacterludbns on several 
samples before attempting Phase8 iiand 111was Implied. 
Initiatingthe Phase Iiiconfltmation steps earlier in the TIE 
is often partkulactv useful. In addition, manv rearfatow 
agencles have adbpted a policy that requiies hat the 
previous TIE approach be modified. For same discharg-
ers, action m'ght be requiredaft6r the fhgt exceedence in 
toxklty, whkh means that each effluent sample collected 
for toxicity testing is of equal regulatory concem *en the 
toxklty is greater than the pennit albws. This regulatory 

of toxk&y. Mat& affects of the Wluenl samples make pradica was not in place in 1989 when the earlier TIE 
conclusions such as these subject to emr without further guidancewas available (EPA 1989D)and at that time we 
work as either the hidden toxicantts) or the ~ h c i ~ a l  did not ex- that the cause of toxicity in one sarmle 

U,M besirffkientiy deduced as we havebeen able to do. 
m e  imponance of d i a t b n  on several samples is not 
reduced by the Importance of conducting confirmatbn 
steps on single sanples; rather, the cause of toxicny tor 
eadh sample must beconfirmed. 

Inadditbn to the importance of each sample with 
toxkily greater than the albwabie amount specified ina 
pnnit. a sen-ple that Is quite dmerent from the previous 
samoles must be evaluated to determine if the data mint 
mu4 be included in the Phase Iii coneiatbn tinai'data 
anaivses. For each effluent sample, the data points must 
be &plainable. If one sample is quite diiereni than other 
samples it can cause the correlation to be less useful; 
however, if itcan be shown to have a different toxicant the 
data point for that sample can be eliminated trom the 
correlatbn. For examde, sumose fhre consecutive 
samples during a phase ill evaiuatiin exhibited toxicity 
that correlated well with a suspect toxicant. Then a sixth 
sample exhbits greater toxicity than previous samples 
while the measured concentration of the suspect toxicant 
is much lower than measurements on ~revious sem~les. 
in this slxth sample, the greater toxiciiy is thought io  be 
caused by a different toxicant. Now in plotting the data for 
the conelation (Section 2), the datum polnt for the sixth 
samle will not be similar to the mints for the existing 
regression and could render the correlation non-signifi- 
cant. if however, when the sixth sample Is then subjected 
to intensive studv usina Phase I characterization and 
Phase liidentlicaiiInt&niques, and if another toxicant 
is identlll8d (or even it Phase Ionly shows that the toxic& 
has very different characteristics), datum for the sixth 
sample can leghimately be excluded fmmthe correlation. 
This preserves the worth of the data for the previous five 
samples. in confinnatbn, every effort should be made to 
determine why a particular sample shows dUferent re- 
sponses in the various TIE steps fmm other samples. 

This is not to imply that rmMple effluent samples 
need not be subjected to Phase Imanipulations, even if 
Phase iiandlor Phase Illare initiated on the first sample. 
Mosi effluen s-es tend to be representative of the 
mutim effluent discharoe. However. detemdnina what is 
the characteristic diocharge for each effluent is iiipaIant 
to the final success and completeness of the TIE. 

When Phase ill is completed, all results that were 
obtainedduflm thellE should be ex~lalnable. Unless the 
results & k e  &nse for all samples {aside from an occa- 
sbnalaberrant data point) somethim hasbeen missed or 
Is wrong. if so. the 'confirmatbn is-mt complete. Many 
techniques used in Phase Illrequire keen observations 
and extensive or braad knowledge of both chemistry and 
toxicology butabove all the ability to synthesize small bls 
of evidence h a ioakal seauence is essential. This TIE 
wo* t6most effect& when'scientists interact daily. 



A note of caution. Udataobtained on earfy samples 
during Phase Iare to be used for Phase ill purposes. 
quality control will have to be suitable to provide defen- 
sible data (d..EPA. 199lA: EPA. 1992: EPA. 1993A). In 
Phases Iaidii,thepermb6ibi1kyof usiig small numbers 
of animals and replicates. and omitling measurements 
such as pH, DO, and temperature that are required for 
routine monltodng tests or slngle chemlcal tests was 
discussed (EPA, 1989E: EPA, 1991A: EPA, 1992; €PA, 
1993A). mese modiflcatbns were made to reduce cost 
and allow more testing, but at this point shortcuts must be 
avoided because dofinlive data that constilute the bask 
for imponant decisions are generated in Phase ill.For 
Phase illtesting, the effluent test protocols that triggered 
the TIE (EPA, i99lC; EPA, 19936) should be followed, 
paying careful anentbn to test conditions, replicates. 
quality of test animals, representativeness of the effluent 
samples tested. and strict QNQC analyiical procedures 
including blanks and recovery measurements. Analytical 
work must be selectbe for the ldentity of the toxicant and 
hs concentratbn measurement. When small differences 
in toxicity must be detected, concentration intewals should 
be smaller to obtah Danial effects (e.0.. use dilution 
factors of 0.60 or 0.65 versus 0.5). Remember, all of the 
data from Phases I and iI (for either acute or chronic 
toxicity) are considered preliminaty relative to Phase Ill 
data. However. If a suspect toxicant Is MenUtied and 
Phases Iand IIdata mav be necessarv for confirmation. 
stricter QNQC can be aiplied for eachb the subsequent 
Phases Iand I1techniaues so that the data can be used in 
Phase 111. 

For samples exhibning chronlc toxicity, m o d i i -
tions or changes to some of the TIE procedures are 
reauired for mnfinina the cause of chronlc toxicitv. Re- 
mimber that for confiiination (as well as for phase; Iand 
II), only a slngle sample of effluent should be used for 
each renewal in any chronlc test (d., EP4 1992: EPA, 
1993A). This is i m n a n t  because one cannot correlate a 
measured concelitratbn of a toxicant wllh the toxicity 
measured in a test If multiple samples are used for each 

renewal and the toxicant is not wesent in some samDles 
but other toxican(s appear. Even more likely, the ratbs of 
the toxicants, when more than one is present, mbht 
chame fmrn samle to samle. In these instances. th6re 
Ism\alld way to klculate the toxicity of a given toxicant. 
Overall, considerations lor chronic toxlcitv tests in Phase 
Illam not mch differentthan acute toxidy tests in Phase 
Ill.At present, permit requirements specify the 7 4  test 
and unless data are gathered to show thal the 4-6 and 7- 
d tests yield the same rewits and that the same toxicants 
are Involved, the 7 6  test should be used for conflrmatlon 
(d..EPA, 1993A). If the 4-d Cerkdaphnladubla test has 
been used instead Of the 7-6 C. dubia test (see EPA, 
1992) during Phases Iand 11. serious consideration should 
be gbfen to returning to the 7 4  test for Phase Ill. 

When identification of me toxicant(s) causing 
chronlc toxicii Is desired, and the effluent also exhibits 
acute toxkly, n might be possble to use acute toxicity as 
a surmgate measure to characterize the toxicny In Phase 
I and assist in an ldentWlcation in Phase 11. It must be 
demonstrated that the cause of the acute toxicity is the 
same toxicant(s) as the toxkant(s) causing the chronic 
toxicity. Yet for confirmation, use of chmnk toxicity end- 
points to confirm the cause of the chronic toxictlv is 
h n g l y  recommended to avold misleading the TIE- re-
suits when using acute toxicity as a surmgate for chmnic 
toxicW. As discussed h the chmnic Phase I manual 
(~ectibn 5.8; EPA, 1992), effect levels for chronlc testi 
should be calculated using the linear interpolatton method 
rather than the hypothesis test (EPA. 1992). In order to 
get more precise estimates of endpoints, test concentra- 
tbn Intervals nrigM have to be narrowed (see above). 
However, when ~oint  estimation techniaues for otherthan 
survival endpoltits (such as the inhibiin concentration 
(ICp); EPA. 19938) are used, a point estimate effect 
concentration can be estimated. m e  effect concentration 
estimates wlU also be more accurate when intermediate 
concentrations are used (1.e.. use dilution factors of 0.6or 





Section 2 

Correlatlon Approach 


2.1 Correlatlon 
m e  purpose of the correlatbn approach is to 

show whether or not there Is a consistent relationship 
between the concentration of suspect toxicant(s) and 
effluent toxic&. For the correlatbn approach to be useful, 
thetoxicity test results with the effluent must demonstrate 
a wide range of toxicity with several effluent samples to 
provide an adequate range of effeot concentrations tor 
the rearesslon analysis. For sediment samles, SDatial 
variabiilty might be bsed to perform correlation anaiyses 
(EPA, 1901 B). 

The effluent effect concentration (1.e.. LC50 or 
ICp) data and the measured toxicant concentration data 
must be transformed to toxk units (TUs) for the regres- 
sion analysls to evaluate whether or not a anear relation- 
ship exists, Mluent TUs are obtained by dividing 100% 
by the effect concentration expressed h percent of the 
effluent (cf.. EPA, IQQIA; EPA, lQQ2). The suspect toxi- 
cant concentration Is convened to TUs by dividing the 
measured toxicant concentration by the LC50 or ICp for 
that toxicant (data to make this comparison might have to 
be generated: EPA. 1Q93A). If more than one toxicant Is 
preijent, the &ncedratbn of each one is divided by the 
respective LC50 or ICp value and the TUs can then be 
summed (cf.. discussion below for non-addilive toxicants). 

Most of the effluents we have tested have exhib- 
lted a wide range of toxiclty with several dmerent samples 
and therefore the data can be used in the correlatbn 
approach. Typically for the correlalions that we have 
conducted, the data used are from toxicRy tests wnhout 
anv manloulatlons and fmm chemlcal meaSUrementS on 
the' efflueht samples for the concenlratlons of the suspuct 
toxicant. However for effluents where ammonia was the 
cause of the toxkity, the ettluent toxlcfty results have not 
varied In toxicity enough, nor have the ammonia concen- 
trations fluctuatid enough to use the data in a comlatbn. 
Also, when the effect concentratbn isgreater than 100%. 
thls lnformatbn Is not useful since the data point cannot 
be Incbded in the regressbn analysis. However, when 

total ammonia can be chanaed bv over an order of 
magnitude by altering the p~"o f  aGuots of the effluent 
within an acceptable ~h,hvsblOOical ranoe (0.0. DH6 to QI. 
For some metals andshe species, f ie  bxidiiy can also 
be changed by adjusting the pH and using dilution waters 
of vawina hardness. This tme of data is useful in the .. - ~- ...~ 

correlitioh step as providing addiibnal weight of evi-
dence. Therefore. the idea of minimal maniwlationfsl 
and any risk of creatlng ariWactualtoxicity are offset by the 
utility of the data. 

An example of the regression from an effluent 
from a POTW In which the suspect toxlcant was dhzinon 
isgiveninFigure 2-1. The independent variable (x-axis) is 
the TUs of diazinon and the dependent variable (y-axis) Is 
the effluent TUs. The solid line is the observed regression 
line obtained from the data points, and the dashed line k 
the expected or theoretkal regression line. If lhere is 1.0 
TU of the toxlcant in ION effluent, then the effluent 
should have 1.0 TU (la, the LC50 -100%). Llkewise for 
2.0 TUs of suspect toxicant, the effluent TUs should be 
2.0. et cetera. Thus. the expected line has a shoe of one 
and an intercept of zero. In ~ ~ u r e  2-1, the interibpt (0.19) 
is not SignYicaMy differenl from zero and the slope is very 
cbse to 1 (1.05). The P value is 0.63 which. while not 
high. indicates that the majority of the effluent loxlclty is 
exolained bv the concentratbn of Me toxicant. As the P 
be'comes bker, less confidence can be placed on slope 
and Intercept. In a small data set such as th~s, one datum 
point that had 5.0 TUs for the effluent toxicity iowered the 
P value subslantially. As dlscussed in Seclion 1, I an 
intensive effon had been emended on that sixth samole 
and another toxicanl(s) had been found, this 
datum point could have been excluded and the P value 
would have been higher. 

In another POTW effluent, diazinon was also the 
suspect toxicant. For these data (Figure 2-2). the slope is 
1.38. the intercept is 1.24 and the P value is only 0.15, 
which all indicate poor tit for diazinon as the only toxicant. 

samdes are mamlnaliyloxicor when the sus~~cttoxicant The low P value indicates a lame amounl of scatter. 
condentratbm &not vary enoughfmm sample to sample 
(l.e., ammonla Is oftoxicYy). changes in toxkity can 
be lnduoedby sample manipulation (d..EPA, 1993A) and 
this toxicity data can beused to devebp a dMferent type of 
comlatbn. For example, the toxlcly of a given amount of 

therefore lmle can be inferred fr6m the sbpe and the 
intercept. Basedon thls conelatbn, we returned to Phase 
IIanalytical procedures and identified two other organo- 
phosphates (chbdenvinphos (CVP) and malathbn). Tox- 
Cay data Indicated that CVP was present at toxic 



Agura2-1. 	 ~okelal imof toxic units (Ns)  for an enuent and one 
suspeaMxieant inPOTW elllusnt. 

Flpum 2-2. ComelaU~of toxic unb 'CIUI)lor an olRwnt md one 
%uspatmxbt in a POTW ahwant when wo bldDinb 
rueme w a a of mAoiiy. ,' 

Concentrations while malathion was not. After testina 
each compound both separately and as a mkture, t h i  
toxkily from all three chemlcals was determined lo be 
addlive, so a new correlation was begun with analytical 
measurements made for all three chemicals. CVP and 
diadnon have neady Identical LC50 values for the spe- 
cies (C. dubia) used In thls TIE. Malathion is about one- 

fourth as toxic as CVP or diarinon. Sinm the measured 
concentrations of malathion were lower than its toxicly, it 
was not included in the rearesslon anaimis. In a new 
correlation wkh data for t h g ~ ~ s  s u m 4  for CVP and 
diadnon versus lhe effluent TUs. the data show a much 
betterfil to the expected sbpe and intercepl and a high P 
value (Figure 2-3). Malathion TUs could also have been 
Included in the regression (aithough Its mntrlbullon to 
toxkHy was minimal) because it was additive with other 
toxicahs. Thls type of skuation is discussed below. 

In addition to slope and intercept, some ludge- 
ment of the scalter about the rwression line must be 
made. This can bedone statistically, but whenthe sample 
size is large, the $cater can be very large and yet not 
neaate the reiatlOnShlD. A suggested approach to awid 
theeffect of sample ske on tii6 signecihce of scatter is 
to set a lower limit on P. This value (often expressed as 
wrcenf) orovides the measure of how much of the ob-
served .eifluent toxidly is correlated to the measured 
toxicant. it is not dependent on chooslng the correct enect 
concentration of the toxicant. The specific choice of the 
minimum value of P should be made based uwn the 
consequencesot the decision. it is important to reiognke
that experimental error makes an P value greater than 
0.80 or 0.85 dKfkuit to obtain. Therefore, where mlnlmal 
chance of an incorrect decision is required, an rP value of 
nearly 0.80 may be used. Where an increased risk of an 
incoriect decision (i.e.. a lesser amount of the toxicity 
accounted for) is acceptable, a lower value such as 0.60 
may be used. 

Since el .O TU cannot be diredly measured in the 
effluent, such values are, of necessly, excluded from the 
rwression. fThk comment is exclusive of the use of 
coicentrates'such as the C,, SPE tractions' where TUs of 
4 . 0  are possible.) However in some inslances, when the 
TUs based on chemical analyses are 4 . 0  TU and efflu- 
ent effect values are 4 . 0  TU, the dala supportthe validity 
of the regression provlded a suspect toxkant has been 
found in several previous samples. in the correlation for 
the effluent toxicity depicted in Figure 2-2, toxicly was 
present in a different fraction (Phase IInon-polar organic 
ldentMCatlOn) than where the pesticides were identified. A 
specific toxicant was not idenlifled in thal fraction and 
toxldly was not always measurable in thal fraction. How- 
ever. thls additional toxkitv may have decreased the rP. -
value. 

Correlation miaM be more deflnlive when two or 
more toxicants are p&ont. For example, suppose three 
toxbnts am involved. If each toxioanl has the same 
LC50 and each k strie(ly addeke with the rat& of their 
mncentratiiw remaining the same. the slope will be the 
expected but the intercept will be positive If all toxicants 

'Na CM be~Iculp lodhorn lo*cik# matswilh the lractiom,the 

mncantrateor Um HPLC IraGtionaaa&Mibed in Phase II(EPA, 

1893A). . 
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are not Identifled. Ifthe relative amounts (ratbs) of each 
toxicant varv from sample to sample, the sbpe, intercept 
and rO i l lbe dwererit from the expected. I,only one 
toxicant Is identilied. If the toxlcHy of one of the toxicants 
Is substsntiaiiv dinerent. and ilthe ratios of the three 
toxicants vary'from sample to sample, then the slope, 
Intercept, and 10value wlll all be dYterent from expected If 
all are not identified. Much can be learned from studying 
the intetfelatlon~hb of sbw, lntercem and the P value. 
For example, a hioh f vahe and an.intercept near zero 
wnh a slope larger than 1 can be caused by ushg an 
effect concentratlon for the toxkant that is not amroDriate 
for the to&nt in the effluent matrix (0.9.. su(% toxi-
cant is more toxic In effluent matrix than in single cheml. 
cal test). Thle error causes the toxicant TUs to be loo few 
relathre to the effluent TUs (Figure 2-4) (cf., dlscussbn 
below on non-additive toxlcanli). If toiicint concentra- 
tlons and effluent toxicity show a wide distribution, a 
sianificant correlation wlll be easler to demonstrate than 

Great care must be taken to understand whether 
or not toxicants are addlthre or ilthe TUsfor eaohtoxicant 
are so dltferent that only one t~xloant determines the 
effed level. For ether situation, the resulting data wlll 
have to be intemreted as though the toxicants are Mn- 
additive. For eiample. supposi the ratio of TUs is so 
disparate that at the effluent effect concentration, the 
toxicant with fewerTUs Is always present at a traction of a 
TU (e.g., 0.25 of a TU). Whether the two toxicants are 
additive or not is irrelevant because the mabr toxicant will 
set the effluent effect concentration. whiie 0.25 TUS of 

the minor toxkant appear to be relatively unimportant in 
view of experimental variabilii, thls affects the regres-
sbn. ll inone sample the effect concentratbn Is 2556 and 
the 4 to 1 ratb of toxlcants occurs, there are 4 TUs of the 
mabr toxkant and 1 TU of the mlnor toxicant. If the 
toiicant concentrations are summed. 5TUs will be plotted 
apalnst 4 effluent TUs, and thk results in a 2S0A error. 
Vhen secondary toxicants are present In concentrations 
that wlll not contribute to the effect concentratbn of the 
effluent. thev should not be included in the correlatbn 
data sei. obtlously If an effluent had several toxicants In 
dlssimllar ratbs, the enor 01 Including the minor TUs in a 
correlation plot could be large and may negate the corre- 
lafbn significance. The Investigator should evaluate the 
data in regression plots to CO~ider the ~[gnlflcance of the 
contribution of the secondary toxkant especially H the 
toxkants appear to be addnhie. 

/ 

Unfomnately the minimum fractionof a TUthat is 
detectable will depend on the precision ol the laboratory 
performing the testing. And of course the precision of the 
testing is not only dependent on the quality of the work, 
but the inherent precision of measuring speciflc toxicant 
TUs. That is. the toxlcitv measurement for some cheml. 

~ ~ ~. 
cak is more precise thin for some other chemicals. In 
aeneral. a chemical such as NaCl whose toxicny is gener- 
ally not affected by p ~ ,alkalinity, hardness, toial organic 
carbon (TOC). suspended solids or solubilHy, can be 
measured m& precisely than a chemical whose toxicity 
la affected by these factors, such as lead or copper. 
Therefore. each laboratory must determine which frac- 
tional value of a TU at the effect concentratlon Is 
unmeasurable. thus indicating which N s  contributed by 
the minor toxicant should be deleted from the correlation 
data set. 

Clearly, if lwo or more toxicants are strictly non- 
additive. then onlv the rnaior one (the one present in the 
most TUS) should be lnclubed In the correlation data set. 
Shce addnMty might be easler to measure than the 
minimum measurable contribution of a fraction of a TU, H 
may be preferable to first determine if additivity occurs. If 
substatkes appear to be partially addiiive,~ then very 
careful wok is required to property add TUs. 

Some very unusual decisions are required in 
accepting data Into the correlation database when toxl- 
can!s ar~stridlynon-additive. For exanple, consider zinc 
and ammonia inthe same effluent sample; we have fcund 
them to.. be.. strictlv non-additive. - Also consider that In 
some samples zi& and anunonla occur in TU ratios of 3 
to 1 and in other samles the ratio Is 1 to 2. in the 
regression for the 3 to'l ratio samples, only zinc TUs 
should be ~btted. In the regression for the 1to 2 ratio 
samples, only ammonia TU/ should be plotted. For this 
particular example, 3 TUs for the first sample and 2 TUs 
lor the second samle would be used if the data is ~ ~ ~~ ~~. .---
Interpreted correctly ii.e., planing total TUs) or 4 and 3 
TUs would be used respectlvely, ifthe dala Is interpreted 
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Rgun2-4. 	 C o m t  (top)and Incoma (bottom)plots of to& mils 
(TUYfor non-addi(lve toxicantl. , 

Incorrectly. The slopes for both plots would be 1but a 
negatlve Intercept instead of an intercept of 0 would be 
obtained for the incorrect plot. The more slmllar the TUs 
of each toxicant are to each other, Me greater the enor in 
the correlation wlll be. 

2.2 	 Correlation Problems caused b y  Matrlx 
E n e m  
Correlation becomes much more diMarit when 

the toxicants interact with the other effluent constbents 
in ways that change their toxicity and we refer to these 
changes as maMx effects. There are numerous matrix 
effects and all of them wlll not be disarssed here; instead 

a framework is provided to aid indesigning tests or'test 
conditions to validly incorporate matrix effects in such a 
manner that useable correlation data can be obtained. 

Matrix effecls generally fitInto one of lwo catego-
ries. One cateoow is when the toxicants change t o n  In 
some mannerwhch exhlbii a different toxlcitj'. A very
common example Is ammonia which changes tromNH, to 
NH; as pH decreases. NH; Is so much less toxlc than 
N that it isoften considered nontoxic.Another example 
is3CN whose mosttoxlc form Is as un-dissociated HCN. 
a form predominating at low pH values. As pH increases 
the eauilibrlum shms to more Hi and CN-.If metals are 
~reseh. metakanide comnlexes form which are often r - - -
less toxic thai I-~CNbut meial-cyanide complexes might 
vaw In toxicnv deDeIIdlnQ on the metal. For example. imn- 
cyanide complexes are -mch less toxic than some of the 
other metal complexes. Metal-cyanide complexes might 
also photodecompose in sunlight releasing HCN or H* 
and CN-,depending on pH. 

A second category of matrix effects involves such 
physical changes as somtlon or binding in some manner 
so.as to makg the toxicant unavailable to the organism. 
For example, non-polar organic6 sorb onto suspended 
solids. snil some nietals. such as conlxtr, also sorb onto 
suspended solids. The presence o i  'organic matter on 
suspended solids might increase the sorbtive capacity. 
Predictably, changes m water chemistry Often change the 
somtbnlsolutbn ewllbriurn and thereby, change the por- 
tion of total toxicad that is available to lhe organism; 

To further camticate matters. biolwical charac- 
teristics of the test organismi might change The avallabil- 
ity of the same toxicant form. For example a non-polar 
organic sorbed on suspended solids such as bacterial 
cells, mbht be unavailable to atish but readily available to 
daphn& because cells mlght be ingested and dlgested 
by daphnids. The uptake mute then isthrough the dlges- 
tive trad butthe toxicant has entered the body none-the-
less. 

From the above dlscussbn. it Is obvious that one 
method of correlation will not be applicable'for all toxC 
cants. A temptation may be to remove the toxicant fmm 
the effluent and then use the effluent as a diluent to 
measuretoxfcltv.However,because effluents are so com- 
plex and undefined, there is virtually no way to remove 
one or afew constbents and stlN be celtainother charac- 
teristics have not been changed. For example, zeolite 
removes ammonia but It also removes some metals and 
non-~olaromanics: the C.. resin removes metals as well 
as ion-polG organics; lgn exchange columns remove 
ionized constituents, but nonoolar orpanics also are re-
tained by the wlumis. Toxicarit removil procedures have 
utility but require very complicated simultaneous testlng 
of Ute effluent and proper blanks (d..EPA. 1992; EPA. 

%a@ SecUon 3,P W  II (€PA,1993A)s~~cdisarssbnin 




l993A) is necessary to properly lnterprel results (ct.,
Sectlon 6 on hidden toxicants). 

In Phase Ill,quantitative comparisons are being 
made belween toxkitv and conoentrations of toxicants 
rmher then &lHntlve7comptulsons as In Phases Iand I1 
(EPA. 19QlA: EPA. 1992: EPA. 1993A). In the comlatbn 
&roach, such wmparkons~are the essence oi the 
technique. Therefore even small changes In form or avail- 
ablwy might be unacceptable. This means that manipula- 
tlons and changes must be mlnimked when effluent 
toxidty andtoxicant concentratbns are to be compared. 

Solvent extractbn. so commonly used for organic 
analyses, is likely to extract bblogkaliy unavailabb or- 
genlcs as well as soluble forms. The total measured 
concentration mav be lamer than the tnre exposure con- 
centration. Use d the C; SPE column alsd Is not free 
from ~ r ~ b l e m s  as the c.. QPE column is a finer filter than 
the glass flber filters 'hmmonly used for pre-column 
filtration. Therefore sollds are llkely to be physkally re- 
tained on the upper part of the column. When ihe column 
is eluted with methanol, the methanol extracts toxicant(s) 
fmmthe solids (whkh might not be biologically available) 
as well as elutes the C,, sorbent hen. For Phases Iand 
ti. this mioM be unlmmrtant. but for the Phase Illcorrela-
tion step where carehl quahltative comparison is neces- 
sary, the effect miQM be unacceptable. Such problems 
probably reach a maxlmum when working with samples 
such as highly organic sedlmerd pore water (wilh high 
organic chiraderlaics) where much of the chemical might 
be biologically unavailable. 

The central problem for either type of matrix 
effect is the dilficultv ol anaMloal1~measuring the blolool- 
caUy avaliable porUon ot thespecklc toxk form. A correk- 
tbn for a POTW effluent where for nickel was suspected 
of causing the toxicity Is shown in Figure 2-5. buring 
Phase I, the acute toxicity was removed with EDTA 
additions, and In Phase I1the nkkel was measured at 
toxk concentrations to C. &Ma. The toxicity correlated 
vew well with total nickel concentratbn (r? - 0.69 and a 
sbpe of 1.17) and lt appeared that only nlckel seems to 
be involved. But the Intercept ot -12.34 is quite different 
fmm the exnecled zem. Such an lntercem would be 
expected n tirere were a relatively ftxed amiunt oi nickel 
whlch was not bbbgkally available h a11 samples. In this 
example, because all other confirmation data cormbo- 
rated nlckel as the toxicant, a constant concentration ol 
nontoxic nickel was thought to pmvide the explanation for 
the unexpected intercept value. However, there s no 
obvious reason to thlnk that the auantitv. or even the 
percentage of total toxkard, k the same across samples 
for other toxkants, or for nickel In other matrices. 

For the effluent samples that lase their toxicity in 
a shon time. the nontoxic effluent can be used for the 
suspect toxkant(s) tests as a Qluent In parallel tests 
using a standard dllutlon water to elucidate matrix eflects 
on toxicity. Toxiolty test results wlth quite ditferent toxlcii 
would reflea matrix effects Iftoxicity Is penlsterd, devel- 

Fiaure 2-5. 	 Comlatbn of bdc  unib (TUa) for a POTW efluent and 
the suspect mxkanf nlokel. 

oping two separate correlations using pure chemical addi- 
tbns on two different effluent samples, each with sub- 
stantially dYlerent toxicant concentrations, migM be useful. 
Ifthe toxicity test results Indicate that the biologically 
unavaflable portion changes with measured conchtra- 
tbns, the slope should be diifferent than one. This ap-
proach requires careful work and the investigator must 
consMer incorporating equilibrium time experiments (13..
EP4 1993A). 

Metals can be especially diiicult toxicants to 
Implicate using correlation liecause the toxlcny of metals 
k typically very matrix dependent. When the knowledge 
of thesecharacteristics is extensive for a chemical, as it is 
with ammonia (see Phase II), testing can be tailored to 
the chemical and a very powellul correlation obtained. 
The large amwm of available information on ammonia 
5aes not exist for most metals. In these instances, the 
bglc pattern should to be reversed where the approach 
has to become: if x is the toxicant, what are the matdx 
effacts?. These can be found bv Dure chemical testlno 
comblned wlth Phases Ior I1 mhipulations. Once aii 
adequate understanding of matrix effects is obtained, the 
infonnatbn can be used to answer the question: Is the 
effluent toxicant behavior consistent with the math ef- 
fects for the suspecttoxicant? 

Matrix effectswill have vawilia imacts on toxi- 
card behavbr that also depends on ihe iffluent effect 
concentratbn. For effluents which have effect concentra- 
tions In the 4 0 %  range, the test solutions will more 
closely resemble the diiuent water mat& than the efflu- 
ent. If the effluent has effect concentrations in the 50%to 
100% range, the mat& effects of the test solution will 
most likely resemble those of the effluent. not of the 
dilution water. Since effluent TUs are calculated from 



responses occunlng In the dllutbn near the effed con- 
centration, the matrbc characteriatks of Mat concentration 
are of the most concern for correlation. Thus the I m r -  
tance of the effluent matrix effects diminishes as'the 
toxic& of the effluent k oreater (i.e., matdx at effect level 

One can safely say that the dmicully of simulating
the matrix effects with a simulated effluent is qune large 
so that the oholce Is c l e w  to use the actual effluetll 
when possble. An lmportanireason for this choiceIs that 
so few matrix effects have been studied extensively, and 
beyondpH and hardness IMIe data exists. Even Men the 
interrelatlonshlp between pH, alkalinity and hardness were 
offen ignored. 

The above discussion does not provide all of the 
options on how to handle mat& effects. I-lowever. it 

should probide convincing evidence that more than the 
conelation step alone is necessary to provide adequate 
confinnatiOnl 

In bummaw, the TIE research experience has 
revealedtwo major areas of potential probiems in uslng 
the conelabn approach. The lack of addithrlly for toxC 
cants found in effikrems maulres careful analvsls when 
calculatingTUs for regression purposes. Secofidly, when 
them are matrix effects, conelation becomes d i i ku l  be- 
cause the effluent mat& mbM change fmm sample to 
sample and because there are no analyses speclllc for 
the toxic forms. For such effluents, other conflrmatbn 
techniques should be used more extensively to better 
supp~Rthe overall confirmatory efforts. 
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Section 3 

Symptom Approach 


Different chemicals may pmduce similar or very 
dmerent sympoms in a test species. Probably no symp- 
tom of intoxicationisunlque to only one chemical. There- 
fore, while similar symptoms observed between two 
samples means the toxicant(s) could be the same or 
different. dmerent symptoms means the toxlcam(s) Is 
definitely different, dr tliere are munlple toxkants in-the 
two samples. BY observiw the symptoms displayed by 
the test organbins in the effluent and comparing them to 
the symptoms displayed by test oganisms exposed to 
the suspect toxlcants, failure to display the same symp- 
toms means the suspect toxicant(s) Is probably not the 
true one or the only one. 

Behavlor of most test species is difficuit to put 
inte'words so that a clear imacle of behavior is obtained. ~ ~ ~~ 

Behavioralandmo1phobglcal&angesof30-doidfathead 
minnows (Pimphales promelas) were used as diagnos- 
tic endpoints in 96 h flow-through single chemical tests. 
Oganic chemlcah of various modes of action were tested 
and video recordings were used to monnor the behav- 
bra1 response (D~mmond et al., 1986; Drummond and 
Russom. 1980\. Substances within a sinde chemical 
class~icationd k  not necessarily cause the &tme type of 
reswnse (DrummOnd and Russom. 1990). Therefore. Y 
is dmicuit io predict chemical dassifiition using behav- 
bra1 monitoring alone. 

Thls type of behavioral monitoring data does not 
exist lor the cladocerans or the newlv hatched fathead 
minnows or other species that are &st frequently used 
Inthe TIE Drocess. However, noting various symptoms Is 
useful in the TIE. Thls is done by siiply exposing the test 
species to the suspect toxlcant(s) and obselving how 
they react. By the time confirmatbn is inltiated, toxlclty 
tests wnh the suspect toxlcants wAi have been conducted 
usim m e  comunds and svnwtoms may have been 
ibsGed. It Is important to notethe symptoins observed 
during ail testlna because such characteristics can be 
very helpful Inwnflnatory work. 

The intensilv of exwsure concentrations mbht 
change the syrnptorris obseived with the suspect toxbilll 
h the effluent. Therefore, it is hportant to compare 
synptoms at concentrations that require about the same 
period of onset. This can be done by comparing symp- 

toms at exposure concentrations that have similarTUs. In 
this way both the unknown (sample) and the known 
toxicants (pure compound) can be set at the same toxicity 
level. I 

Obsehations of the organisms shouki not be 
delayed until the normal length of the test has elapsed. 
With some toxicants, the test organisms will show distinc- 
tbe symptoms soon after the exposure begins, whereas 
later, symptoms are Often more generalized and less 
helpful. For some other toxicants, a sequence of different 
symptom types are displayed by the test organism over 
the exposure period and the sequence may be more 
definitive for a given chemical than the individual symp- 
toms. Infew cases will the symptoms be unique enough 
to s~ecifiiallv identifv the toxicant. but smtoms different 
from those caused by the pure suspeh toxicant are 
convincing evidence that the suspect toxicant is not the 
tlue or only one. 

A second caution is needed regarding mixiures of 
toxicants. Mkhlres of toxicants can produce symptoms in 
test animals different from the svmmoms of the individual 
toxicants comprishg the mktuie. 'when more than one 
toxicant is involved, the investigator must not only include 
all the toxkants, but include i i m  in the same ratio as 
measured in the effluent. Often the toxicant of the mixture 
at the hiohst concentration relative to its effect concen- 
tration 411cause most of the symptoms. As for slngie 
toxkants, the mixture concentration causim the same 
endpoint in a similar exposure period shogd be corn 
Dared. Spildnp eflluent wYh the susDect toxicants and 
bmparirig th< results of the spiked effluent sample and 
the unsplked effluent sample toxicity tests, both near their 
effect concentrations, b a good approach to take (Sec- 
tion 5). 

Syrrptoms caused by the toxicant(s) mlgM be 
mite different amonp different species of organisms; 
therefore the use of -No or mo& species provides in- 
creased definitiveness of the observations. For both spe- 
cies, the researcher must wmDare sYmDtoms at 
co&ntratbns that are equitoxic. m e  greaier ihe dffler- 
ewe in sensitivity, the more important this becomes. The 
chemical concentratbn isunimportant: the important con- 
sideratbn is that equitoxic concentrations are compared. 



Suppose. for example, specks A and B have LC50 
values for a suspecf toxicanl of 1 end 80 W. Then 
concentrations of 2 and 1 6 O m  may be used to corn 
pare symptoms of species A and 8, respectively. H the 
onset of symptoms is rapid, then pehaps 125 and 100 
mclll fl.25xLC50) should be Med. Since sVmptoms vaw 
wlih the exposuri, intensity. uslng vadous niuriplesof thi 
LC50 (I.e., 0.5, 1, 2w) can add alditbnal conflnnatbn 
data. Y the same set of svmDtomsam seen in bothsedes. 
If more than one toxkarit Is invoked, and the ratioof the 
two species' LC50 values for toxican( A Is markedly 
dMerem than lor toxicant B. C. D. ....then the definitive- ~ ~ ~ . ~ .~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

ness of using symptoms is even ~re$er. 

For acute toxicity, time-to-nmtality at equh ic  
concentratbns can be used as a symptom type of test. 

Some chemicals cause mortality quickly and somecause 
momlw slowiv. n for two effluem samples, toxicity is 
expressed qul& for one and tor the other very sloivly. 
the toxicants are prnbably not the same. 

Inchronic testing, use of symptoms is also appU- 
cable. For example, adult mortalrty, number of young1
female, death of young at bitth, gmwth retardation, abor- 
tion, or time to onset of symptom, all can also be 
mannored and such obsewations mav be useful. The . - -
shaped Me dose response curvemay also be a determi- 
nant in assisting in conflrrnatbn. Some chemicals show 
an all or none type of response (diazinon) whlle others 
0.0.. NaCn dis~laya relatively flat concentration-response 
slope for h n i c  bxicky. -



Section4 

Species Sensitivity Approach 


m e  effect concentrations can be compared for 
the effluent of concern and the suspecl toxicatits, using 
species of different sensltvities. 11the suspecttoxicanl(s) 
is the true one(el. the effect bvelr of effluent samles 
wlth different tdxidny to one species win have the same 
ratio as for a second swcles of dtferent sensitivitv. Also 
the ratio for each species should be the same-as for 
known concentrations of the pure toxicant. The same 
rAtb of effect values . .. br two aoecles imDlies the same .~ ~-~~~~~~ ~ ~ 

toxkant in both samples of dl&&~btdningthe same 
effluent toxicity ratio among varkus effluent samples tor 
each species as is obtained by expoeure to comparable 
concentrationsof known toxicants, Implies that the sus- 
pect toxicants are the aclual ones present. Howver, i f  
other effluent characteristics aflect toxkily and if they 
vary, the ratios could also be affected. 

The common notion that r~oldiish are resistant to 
most toxicants and trout are sensiilveto most toxicants is 
not readily substantiated (AQUIRE, 1992). Many species 
are more sensitive to certaln O ~ L I D Sof toxicants than 
trout. 01 course, there are gerieralizatlons that can be 
made. For example, sunfish (Centrarchids), frequently 
are much more resistant to metals than gomsh, min- 
nows, and daphnids (AQUIRE, 1992). Daphnids tend to 
be more resisiantto chlorinated hydwarbon insecticides 
than many fish speccis and more sensitbe to organo- 
Dhos~hate inseeilcldes (AQUIRE. 1992). These differ- 
'ence's must atways be vernied for the suspect toxicants; 
generalities can only be used as an Initial guide to 
species selection. Sensitivity dtferences of 10-100x may 
occur in some chemical groups and not in others. 11 
several toxicants are involved, Interpreting the resuits 
and designing the ancillary experiments is more dMlcult. 
If SUCC~SUI,the Dowerof the resutl tor muitble toxicants 
Ismuchgreater than for a single mxkani. m e  dMference 
in sensltlvity between Cerlodaphnla and fathead min- 
MW.has. onseveraloccasions. revealed &her a chame 
in the subpecl toxicants present in a series of efflueint 
samoles. or the msence of other toxicants inaddition to 
those su'ipecteci. 

Comparison of sensitivity among species has 
another veryimponant use. Som6 ~ p e c i ~ m a y  evidence 
toxic& from an effluent constituent that the TIE test 
wecies did not. Ifthis hamens, then the above compari- 
ion will be confused, bui i t  leist there will be a waming 
that the suspe'd toxkant may not be the cause of toxicity. 
In order to determine what is happening. the investigamr 
should step back to Phase 11, and possibly step back to 
Phase Ito characterize the additional toxicant and then 
identify the toxicant using the new species. A second 
Phase illeffort might be necessary for this toxicant and 
species. It is Important not to assume that the resident 
species have the same sensitivity as the TIE test species. 
Especially for freshwater discharges into saltwater this 
concern is critical when a saltwater organism triggered 
the TIE, because at present the techniques and prom- 
dures dewribed in Phases Iand IIare most likely to be 
done uslna freshwater omanisms especially since the 
effluent is freshwater. If th6 concern i s  for marine orpan- 
isms and their protection cannot be assumed (cf., Section 
8. Phase I:EPA 1991A). confirmation must be conduded 
with marine organism.' 

In chronic testing, chemkal and physlcal condii 
tions might differ more among tests on different species 
because food must be provlded during the test period and 
dmerent foods are used for each species. For example, 
the final DH of fathead minnow 74 tests minht be lower 
than In aixne fathead minnow tests and both-are likely to 
be lower than in Cemdaphnlachronlc tests due to greater 
respiration rates for fish lhan cbdocerans and food in fish 
tests. 11the investigatbnwasto confirm ammoniatoxlcny, 
this pH dmerence could resuit in confusing results by 
showing the Ceriodqphnia to be more sensitive than the 
fathead minnows when the reverse should be true td.. 
€PA, 1993A; Phase 11). The above example illustrates 
reasons to maintain careful quallly control in Phase Ill 
work 





Section 5 

Spiking Approach 


Insplklng experiments, the concentration of the 
suswct toxloantlsf is Increased in the effluent sawle 
and then toxldty'ls measured to see whether toxicity: Is 
increased In proporlion to the Increase In concentration. 
While not cokh~sive. U toxicltv increases Dromnionallv .. .. ~.~~ 
lo an increasein &n&ntmtlori, wnslderable chnfidenci 
Is aained about the tlue toxi~antts). Two ~rinclDiesform 
thgbasis forthls added confidende. To geia priportbnal 
increase in toxlcky from the addltbn of the suspect 
toxicant when it is in fact not the tcue toxbanl, both the 
ttue and suspect toxicants would to have 1) very slmllar 
toxiclhr and 2) to be strictlv additive. The orobabMv of 
both df thesiblncldlng bychance is small: 

Removing the suspedloxicants from the effluent 
without removing other constituents or in some way 
altering the emem is usually not possbk, m e  inability 
to do this makes the task of estabfishlng the twe toxicity 
of the sus~edtoxicants In the effluent dHioult. For manv 
ioxlcants.' effluent characteristics, such as TOC, sue-
Dended solids, or hardness, affect the toxkb of a given 
bncentration. Soma charactedstks, such as hardtiass, 
can be duplicated in a dllutlon water, but certainly not 
TOC or sus~ended souds because there are manv ivws 
o i ~ o c - a n b  suspended soiids, and generic miasire- 
rnents do not distlnauish amonn thedlslerent Wes. For 
example, dluent T 0 c  occurs-as both dissdbed and 
suspended solids. In POTW effluents, the source of the 
TOC Is likely to be largely from bbloglcal sources, both 
plant and anlmal (e.g., bacteria) and bacteria are likely to 
makeUD a lame comonent of ~ ~ ~ D e n d e d  solids. If there 
have bien re& stdrms. oily materials from stormwater 
~ m f fmbM be hiah. SlmulatimTOCsfrom such variable 
sources k next tcilrnpossible &cause TOC Is not solely 
the result of man-made organic chemicals. For sus- 
pended solids, shape, porosky, S~rfa~e-tO-~Ol~me ratio, 
charge and oganlc wntenl (all or any), will impact sorp- 
tlon characterist!cs. None of these aualles are mea-
sured by the standard methods for mebudng suspended 
solids nor can thev bereproduced in a simulated etfluent. 

In a simple system, such as reconstituted soft 
water, It is reasonable to expedthat for most chemicals a 
doubling of the chemical concedmon wlll double the 
toxicny. at least h the effect concentration range. tf the 
solubiiity of the toxlcant isbeing approached or here are 

effects from water characteristics such as suspended 
solids, then the toxicitv misM not double or concehrabl~ 
couldmore than double. FGexample. If a chemical with a 
large n-octamVwat6r panition coefficient (log P) is largely 
soibed on solids. doublino the total concentrailon miatit ~ ~ 

more than double the toxbty because the added chebl- 
cal miaM remaln in solution. Another lmwrtant Issue is 
that mjuilibrlum migMnot be established during the entire 
test period and is pmbably unlikely to occur before the 
test organisms are added. For example, in our TIE re- 
search, we tound various sunactants sorb to solids and 
canbe removed bv filtration (Ankkv et el.. 1990). Inthese 
experiments, how'ever, flltraibn failed to remove surfao- 
tank immediately after thev were splked in an effluent but 
surfadants were removed after a few days equilibrium 
time. Other chemlcals are llkely to show slmllar behavlor 
in regard to equilibrium time. 

If several toxicants are involved, then their inter- 
a b n  (addiiMty, independent action, synergism) mutt be 
measured or othewise included inthe confirmation Dm- 
cess (d..Section 2). Since ratios might be as impoitant 
as wncenfratlon, the best way to spke when multiple 
toxicants are involved isto Increase each toxicant bv the 
same number of TUS (9.g.. by doubling each). tn this'way 
the ratios of the toxicities remain constant. 

The fact that two or more toxicants fail to show 
additivity is useful evldence in confirmation. Interpreting 
spRdng data might require a very high level of compe- 
tence in both toxicoloav and chemistw: othewise the 
data could be very dileadlng. using-inore than one 
species of dHerlm sensn~ltv is eftectlve in adding wnfi- 
&nee to the resiilts. Wheri maw effects are kmpli- 
c a d ,  other types of spiking can be done to reduce the 
effects of the effluent matrix characterislics. A a method 
exists for removing the toxicants from the effluent, such 
as the C.. SPE procedures (EPA, 1993A). the extracts or 
methanorfractions can be spiked wlth pure chemlcals in 
addition to splklm effluent, using the same principles as 
described for effluents. The advame in thls a ~ ~ m a c h  Is 
that matrix characteristics such as suspended solids and 
TOC wNI be absent or much reduced and wlll not affect 
spildng experiments as much. The disadvantage Is that 
proof that the extracts or fractions contain the ttue toxi- 
cants must be generated. Some approaches for doing 
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this are ahren in Section8. The use ol the sdkim aw been tentativelv identffled. the stew of confirmation should 
proach isespecially app!icable to f rdons  fmm ui(, c,, 
SPE column or the hlgh petlormame llquld chromatogra- 
phy (HPLC) column used for the isolatbn of nonpolar 
organics. In these pr~~ed~reS,  the constituents are sem- 
r€tted from much-of the TOC. susnended solids and 
harelness, so that spiked Pdditbns might be stdct~addi-
thre where they mlpM not be inthe effluent. &westions 
end precauUons about ratbs and all other prcnrfously 
discussed concems apply here too. In addillon. concems 
about the methanol percentages In the toxicity tests, the 
amount of SPE or HPLC eluate required for the toxicity 
tests aand the lswe of toxlcitv enhancement bv methanol 
must be considered In ordeito generate the appropriate 
toxicity data. Splklm the methanol fractbns wilh susoect 
toxlcaias, howiver,-does not provide the same cbnfl- 
dence about the cause of toxicity In the effluent as spiking 
the effluent dlrectlv. The mass balance aLIDma~h d& 
scribed in Section-6 could be coupled wit6 spiking the 
effluent with a mltion of the fradlons to make the data 
more relevant to whole effluent toxicity. 

For chronic testing splklng a poflion of the metha- 
nol fractlons, such as C.. SPE methanol fractbns into 
dllutlon water to mimio effluent. reaulres some soeclal 
considerations as discussed In the chmnlo Phase I'(EPA. 
1992) and the new Phase I1 1EPA. 1993A). For am, test 
specks, the effe*s of the meihanol at the effluent spiking 
wncentratbn for the test species must elther be essen- 
tially non-existent or dearly established so that proper 
interpretatton Is applied. The use of spiking for chronic 
toxicants of the mkihanol fractions Is not &easy as the 
spiking for acute toxkants due to the limitations In the 
qmIity of methanol that wouid be added with each 
ftXUion for the toxiclty test. If the chronic toxicity effect 
level Is around or 45% effluent and the hiahest fraction 
tested Is 4x hlgher than the chronk effect kh,add-back 
tests can be conducted slmilar to the acute add-backs but 
the quantity of methanol required for the testing and 
analysis m s t  be considered (of., Section 2; EPA, 19Q3A). 
As discussed in Phase 11. once a suspect toxicant has 

be s t a m  allhbugh sample voluines of methanol eluates 
mlgM limit the amount of testlng (see Phase !I,Section2: 
EPA, 1993A) with chronically toxic samples. Spiking of 
ammpriate levels for chronic toxkity for single chemicals 
(oi mixtures) Is limited as sublethal data are not as 
plentiful as acute data. The acute toxicity ot some cheml- 
cak mbM be altered bv methanol (1.0.. surfactants). The 
possibiiity that thls Is dccurring k s t  be checked and a 
UJ~eCtbnamlied 1warranted. Splkino tractions also has 
applicability' for hldden toxicanti; re& to Sectbn 9 for 
furlher details. 

Spiking can also be done effectively when the 
susDect toxicantts) of concern can be removed. However. 
sin& other toxicrints might also be removed, the data 
must be carefully Interpreted. Ammonla Is a good ex- 
ample (d.,Phase II;EPA, 1993A) to use with thls tech- 
nique where one toxicant can be removed. Ammonia can 
be removed fmm the effluent bv oassina samoles over 
the zeolite resin, alter which ttie'concekratio'n can be 
restored in the post-zeolite effluent by the addition of 
ammonia. If toxicity is also restored, then it is likely that 
there is sutrklent ammonia to cause the toxicity observed. 
However, it cannot be concluded from these data alone. 
that ammonia Is the cause of toxicity because the zeol'ne 
can also remove substances other than ammonia. An- 
other substance which is non-additive with ammonia yet 
present at a lesser or the same number of TUs could 
cause the initial effluent toxicity but not be discemable by 
thls removal technlaue. This Is an example of a hldden 
toxicant (see Section 9). For acute toxicity, zinc could 
behave exactly this way because it is non-additbe with 
ammonia yet zinc Is also removed by zeolite. Using other 
ammonia removal methods, such as high pH stripping, 
followed bv soikincr to the initial ammonia concentration 
will enharice 'confjdence that a hidden toxicant b not 
present. Other examdes involvina the C.. SPE column 
&Ivarious ion exctiange resins-would 69 approached 
and Interpretedsimilarly. 



Section 6 

Mass Balance Approach 


Thls approach if applicable only to those situa- 
tbns in which the toxicant(s) can be removed fmm the 
effluent and recovered in subsequent manipulation steps. 
m e  objectiwe is to account for all toxlcity to assure that 
small amounts of toxicitv are not k i n a  lost. This concern 
is partly covered by thecorrelation approach (Sectbn 2); 
however, a totally dmerenl toxicant Dresem at a small 
concentration could appear as experimental variabiltly in 
the correlation and w unnoticed. 

m e  mass balance concept is best described by 
illustration for acutely toxlc effluents and the C, SPE 
fractions. As described hPhase I1 (Section 2.2.j; EPA, 
1993A) for acutely toxic effluents, the effiuent has been 
passed over a C ,SPE column whbh is then eluted w'Rh 
the methano~wa\er fractions. After the toxkity tests on 
the individual fractlons are comleted. add-back tests 
can be initiated todatermine whither all of the toxlciiy in 
the oriainal sample was accounted for in the SPE frac- 
tions. For this &p, there are three separate tests (with 
dlMons and replicates to calculateeffect endpoints) that 
must be conduded which consist of the all-fiacfion test, 
the toxic-fraction test, and the nontoxic-fracfion test. As-
sumha a com~lete recoven' of all non-wlar omanks 
from t b  SPE cbiumn, this skuld yleid a solution anon-
wlar organic compounds eaual to the original sample 
kncentratlons. In .the ma& bslanoe approach, these 
add-back tests are conducted using an aliquot of the 
effluent that has passed through the C,, SPE column 
(post-SPE column nontoxic effluent) or an aliquot of 
dilution water. Each toxic fraction if added back to the 
wst-SPE column effluent. so that each is mesent at~ r - - - - - - - -

~ 

origlnai effluent concentratbns (i.e., i x  elfluehl cowin- 
tration). For examole for acutek toxic etfluents. the toxb 
fraction test soiutlon is pripared uslng methanol 
concentratbns as descrlbed in Phase It (1.9.. Section 
2.2.7; EPA. 1003A) and for each fraction where toxicity 
was obsewed inthe fraction tox@lly test. 30 plof each is 
added to the same 10 ml of nontoxic cost-C.. SPE 
column effiuent (or diiutlon water). A porli'on of cach of 
the remalnina fractlons where toxlcHv was not demon-
strated are liow added to a second-post-SPE column 
aliauot at effluent concentratlons for the nontoxic-fraction 
test. Finally portions of all the fractbns (9.g.. nt 8 for 
aWeiy toxic effluents) are added to a third post-SPE 
column aliquot at effluent concantratbns for the all-frac- 

tion test. If all the toxicity is exhlbiied in the toxk-fraction 
test, then the all-fractbn test results andthe toxk-fractbn 
test results shoup be the same as in the unaltered 
effluent. Results from the nontoxic-fraction test should 
indicate that no toxicitv is Dresent. This mass balance lor 
add-back) approach albws the researcher to aSCeItain 
whether or not the toxkb in the toxic-traction test eauals 
the effluent toxicity. Small amounts of toxicity can be 
undetectable in the toxic-fradbns when tested separately 
or thetoxicant(s) migM not have been eluted from the C,, 
SPE columns. Unless mass balance experiments are 
conducted, such loss of toxlcity migM not be detected. In 
the effluent example discussed In Section 2, the toxicny 
was contained usually in the 75%. 80% and 85% frac- 
tions and occasionally In the 7O0L fraction3. The +value, 
slope, and intercept were all close to the expected values 
iltwo toxicants (diazinon and CVP) were causlno the 
effluent toxictly (~igure 2.3). ow ever, in Table 6-1 the 
results of mass balance tests tndiiate that toxicity fmrn 
the all-fraction test was greater than the toxlctly-of the 
toxic-fraction test. While this d'tference is small, it did 
seem to be real and was attributed to a small amount of 
another toxicant In the 70% fraction. In 11 of 12 samples, 
the results from the all-fraction fests indicate there was 
greater toxicity than was found in the toxic-fraction tests. 
On the few occasions when the 70°/0fraclion was toxic, it 
dMnot contain any of the threesuspect toxicants. WHhout 
the mass balance data, consistent presence of the addi- 
tional toxicant would not have been discovered. 

At the stage where the toxk-fractions have been 
identified. the test of the fractbns ina mass-balance test 
is hlghly desirable. For chmnktoxkity testing, the amount 
of eluate available miaM be limited followina the fraction 
toxicity tests. Using eliiate for the add-badc t k s  migM be 
a trade-off between tracking toxlclty and havlng suffkient 
eluate to concentrate for fuflher analysis. This limils the 
add-back tests broadappNcabilii for chronic toxlclty TIES 
unless the effiuent is toxic enouoh that at 4x the chronic 
effect level, the methanol conc<ntrations do not exceed 

rDu~dewbpmtdhnon.pa$rorpPnicpmadwel,vsrious

e l h nprnSlsswere used hat ineludndh 70% methamL(wabr 

Ira*". 
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the organisms tolerance. For chmnically toxic samples,
the all-fraotlon addaacktest wffh C. dubla is not possible 
due to high methanol concentrations in test cups unless 
chmnk toxicity Is below 25% and add-backs are done 
uslw 25% effluent as the high test concentration (cf.,
Phase 11; EPA, 1993A). The data fmm the lndlvidual 
methanoVwater tests may be summed: however thls ap 
proach must be considered more tentailve than add-babc 
tests (see bebw). 

A deficlencv in the above awmach to mass 
balance Is that there-can be so& toxkii. in thep i s t - g ~  
column effluent which has not been removed by the C.. 
SPE but whlch is not weselll in cancentratbins hbki 
enough to detect. The above mass balance approah 
abne will not IdemYy thls. However, Y the add-badc tests 
describad above are reoeated usim a standard dilution 
water. residual toxldtv h the mot-SPE mlurnn dluent 
should cause the tox~-hactbniesl andall-lmctbn test to 
show more toxi* when added to h e  post-SPE column 
effluent than whenadded to dllutbn water. Amnfwndin~ 
effect of thls approh In that U the toxicily Ischangod by
matrix effects (suspended solids or TOC), then the (oxlc-
@ wlll be dHfer8nt In the clean water test. Mat* effects 
can be discerned. In p a ,  by a third spiking experiment 
where a portbn of all of the fractions and a polllon of each 
tOXio-traotion test are splked into whole fibred effluent 
(which has not passed through the C,, SPE column). If 
the addbadc tests h dilution water Indicates greater toxic- 
ity than the addback tests with the post-SPE m l u m  
effluent, and the name type of addback test experiment 
wnh flkered effluent (i.e., I fllter) lndlcae that the 
fractbns are exactly additive, then mat* effe*s are 
lndlcated. 

Some post-SPEcolurmeffluent sanples devebp 
fumal or bacterial omwih or psrha~s a predpitate forms 
am-r thn effluent k s e s  thmuoh~the WIUT~VI.For the 
fungal* &go&. this Is thotght to occur when some 
methanol bleeds lnto the effluent as Y passes thmugh the 
collrmn and more rinsiw wlll not eliminate this problem. 
Some effluents mnsistetitly develop this type of gmwthIn 
the post-mlum effluent while others exhibit thls pattern 
in only an occasional sample. To alleviate this pmblem, 
condiiionim the column wiih acetonitrile has heioed (d.,
the acule Phase I (EPA. 1991A) and chronic Phase I 
(EP4 1992) for details). When methanol fractions are 
spiked lnto the effluent this problem might or might not be 
enhance we have found this to ba an effluent-specnic 
mnence. 

Caution Is wananted In situations where toxlcity 
is mndalned In more than one SPE fraction. The re-
searcher should not necessarily expect the toxicity ex- 
omssedbv each IndMduaifractlon that istested seoarateh 
io add upiothe total entuemtox~city. First, toxlcains majr 
not be additive and second, some toxlclty which cannot 
be detected in individual fractions may add to the whole 
toxw. For example, any one C,, SPE fraction may not 
show toxicity but may mntaln some of the toxicant that is 
in the adiacent toxMactlon. In thls case. the toxic@ of 
the toxic-iractlon test would be less than ex~ected. If thls~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 

happensink mthan one pair of fractions, {he sum of the 
toxkity fmm the toxic-fractlon test will be less than the 
effluent toxldty or al-fraction test. These concerns are 
especially important when several toxicants are involved 
and one or more occur in more than one fraction. 

Far effluents where the . . ..- .-- .... . . - C.. SPE column is - not. .. . . .- . -~ .~ 

used, but where the toxicants cai'be removed from the 
sample, the same obiectives should be achievable, but 
the ktthods will be different. For exade. If an effluent 
appears to contain a volatile toxicant, the mass balance 
muld be dom on the trap and an the pumd sanple. 
Since we have not vet done mass balanceon sam~les 
such as these we hake no experience from which to &er 
addllonal guidance or advice. 

&me of the mass balance nmcess beclins In 
Phase 11, andthemh asubtle dmerencb in the pu&se of 
mass balances m Phases IIand III. In Phase 11, usually
only a few samdes are used and mass balances ar i  
nebssary to dekrmine the need for more identificatbn in 
those few samples. The mass balance is useful In early 
stages of Phase IIas we11 betore toxlcants are ldentnied 
at all. because it allows the Investigator to decide if the 
toxicants present at 2x or 4x whole effllrent concantre- 
lions are also expressing toxicity at lower mncentrabns. 

In Phase Ill as many samples are tested, the 
mass balance appmach can provide information over 
time with maw samdes whether or not the suspect 
toxicants mnsiitently account forall or the majorily oi the 
toxkhy. As Illustrated above, the power of the mass 



balance approaoh to detect small degrees of toxicity is 
better.than for the carrelaUon ammaoh. .- . 

Whm a wrlbn dthe toxicant b not bbbpicallv
avallabk and thbrefore does not contribute to to?tlo~, 
care must betakento assuretha~removald the kxlcant 

from the sanple does not remove blobgicaily non-avail- 
able wnions. An examole d this situation mav be the 
aleniathre sobent e d b n  pmcedures whkh-may re-
move a bound toxicant(sl mbed on sw~ended w r i  
wHh the whrent andIsrow toxio, yet ilwas hot toxic inthe 
unalteredsample. 





Section 7 

DeletionApproach 


R some situations, for industrial dis-
charges, keepingthe susped toxhs out of thewaste 
stream InflueM or effluent tor *hod pedods of tme and 
also wnckrding toxicitytests on the wastewater simulta- 
neously may be practical. When this approach can be 
used. H oifem the most convinclrm evklence obtainable 
ihat t i  suspect toxicants am ihe-he ones. Care must 
be taken howevar. that other substances are not deleted 
or that some charederlstic such as pH does not change
also. If a researcher can be certain thai all chanees are 
known, then this approach is deflnltive. Charges in the 

toxicants whh time are as much of a concern here as In 
any other appmach. These can be handled by the ap
pmaches outlined in eatiier sectbns and the deletbn 
approach need no!' be done repeatedly; however, il ll 
were practical to do so, itwould cedainly be Wective, il 
some samciles do not wntaln one or more susoed toxi- 
cants, the& effluent samples can be used to t ie advan- 
tape h confirrnatbn in much the same wav as intentional 
dGetlons described In this secHon can be used to confirm 
toxicitv. 





Section 8 

Addltlonal Approaches 


Thls section mentions onlv a few of manv s te~s  
that can be used to huther wnfimi the cause of ioxkk. 
The steas mentbned are mostkthosethat we have used 
and foind helpful and practlcai. 

The pH Is one of the most important effluent 
characteristics that changes toxidty. The pH of POTW 
effluents. sediment wre or eknrlate waters. and ambient 
weters will almost always rlse when they are exposed to 
air. es~ecially In the small test volumes used in TIE wok. 
~ommonly. pH In an effluent sample at 25% will rke 
horn 7.1-7.3 to 8.3-8.5 during a 24 h period. That pH 
change is enough to Increase ammonla toxicity (based 
on total ammonla) about three fold. Such pH changes 
can destroy work for some purposes, but by regulating 
these pH changes, the pH fluctuaUons can be used to 
great advantage for other purpows. 

Phase II(EPA, 1993A) describes the use of pH 
change to identNy ammonia toxldy. The toxkUy of some 
metals, hydrogen cyanlde a m  hydrogen suMlde among 
others, is altered bv DH change. Other characteristics. 
such as hardness, &n alsobe varied Lo see ii the 
chanaes In toxicity follow a predictable pattern. The 
Loxkliy of some metals could be approached inthis way. 
Not all equlllbrla am as rapid as Me ammonia equilibrium, 
so the amount of time for equnlbria to occur should be 
controlled and standarclized (cf.,Phase II;€PA. 1993A). 
Various tlme perlods may have to elapse before the 
exaected c h a k s  occur iyld thls mav dffler with each 
ertiuent. Wkh t ie  irnpmved methods bf pH control de- 
scribed in the Phase I documents (EPA 1991 : €PA. 
1892), much mare use can be made of pH'mnlpdation: 

Often chemlcais In effluent samples may not be 
biologically available, and U they are not, then they are 
m t  llkelv to cause Loxldtv. They mav be made bblooi- 
cally available through some mahipu~bn In Phase Iaiid 
subse~~entlvIdentilied in Phase II.mroueh conflna- 
mn. the t&idty due to such a toxlcant will become 
apparent when the conelatbn Indicates a poor tit (8.. 

Section 21. For manv toxkanls. biolonical availabiliw can 
be demoiislrated by measuring bodyuplake. li thdcon-
sl'went of concementers the bodv from the effluent, fl is 
certainly biobpically available. Eiposure to pure wm-
pounds may be necessaty to establish which particular 
organ should be evaluatedforthetoxicant. In acute metal 
exposures using fish, most metals concedrate first in the 
ollls while mn-wlar omanlcs concentrate Infanv tissues 
Such as the ~ '~er .  chemical is metabolized by the ~ h e n a  
organism, a residue measurement for that compound is 
not a valid measure of the lethal body burden because fl 
Is unknown whether the metabolite k more or less toxic 
than the aarent comwund. If the susaed toxicant has a 
known mbde of acthn, such as the acetylcholinesterase 
inhibition produced bv omano~hos~hate Desticldes, thls 
exposure 'effect can be m<asuied toassesb if toxic enects 
conform with the predicted effecl. The use of enzyme 
blockers such as plperonyl butoxide (PBO) is also an aid 
in wnfining toxicity caused by specific classes of toxi- 
cants (cf.. Phase II:EPA. 1993A). 

As additional steps are needed for confirmlno the 
cause of todcity, combi~tlons of various Phase iand 
Phase tI procedures should always be used whenever 
practical. When several results are combined and all 
resub are indicating the same type of toxicant, the data 
are more conclusive than when onlv one Dmcedure vields 
predicted results. 

Total dissotved solids (TDSI are a common amb 
lem in certain areas of the country and for certain h u s -  
tdes. TDS will not cause toxkkv from osmotic stress (thls 
can eashy be shown because their toxklty Is not related to 
osmUc pressure) but rather TDS acts as a set of specHk 
toxicanti. For toxicity caused by TDS, the raids and 
concentrations of the major cations and anions can kr 
measured analvllcallv. A slmllar mix of these rnaior bns 
can be added io a dilu~on water to see il the eipecled 
toxk i l~ Is DreSed. Bv testinn vadous mixtures, the re- 
searcher can ascertain which of the TDS components 
contribvte most to the toxicity. 
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Section 9 

Hidden Toxicants 


In the prevbus oectbn, references were made to 
the nroblemof hidden toxkants. Essentlallvthere am two...- -- -
siloelions which may pmduce -the probiem of hidden 
toxicants. The first sltuatbn oaxm, when dlsoarate ratbs 
of TUSof twotoxkam are present in the emuent sample. 
Since the effect concentratbn is measured bvdilutlw the 
effluent, when dlspnrata ratios oaur, the-TUs of the 
toxicant present infewer TUs in lo0% eMuent are so low 
at the effect dlluent. that its wntllbutbn if any. is M1 
measurable. This problem exists whether the toxicants 
are addkive or mn-additive. This sluatbn aeneralh wlll 
&t be encountered in effluents that hav6 very bight
toxic& (he.. effect concentration 75%to 100%) because 
lmle or- ~HY- dilution is reauired to achleve the etfed con- ...-
centration For those toxicants present in disparate ratks 
h effluents with mamlnal loxlclv, thechemical present at 
ihe low levels may 6e nontoxk-&en In 100%&fluent. 

The second sihlatbn where hkkien toxlcant(s) 
occurs is when the toxkants are mn-additive or parlialiy 
additive in the effluent sample. These toxicants mav 
occur at approximately equalbs or at disparate ratios d 
TUs, as bng as those present at lesser TUs are present 
at 1 TU In the 100%effluent (cf.. discussion of pettorming 
conelatlon On thew W s  of toxicants, contained in -. 
Section 2). 

Iconfirmatbn Is belw conducted for both acute 
and chmnk toxkYy or I acute-toxkity is belng used asa 
sumate for chronic toxloky, the acute to c h m k  ratim 
must-also be considered.-For example, consider an 
effluent wnh toxkants A and B tor which the m e - t o -  
chronk ratbs are 9 and 12, resmctively and the TUs for 
acute toxbity are 2 and 1 in an effluentsample for A and 
B, respectively. By definltbn. 1 acute TU iTU ) for toxi-
cant A equals 3 chronic TUs (TUJ and for B. CTU, - 12 
TU,. In this example, the acute toxkity of the effluent will 
be determlned bv A and the chronk toxkRv wfll be-- -.. 
determined by 8.- if In another situatbn. the acute-to- 
chronic ratbs for two compounds were similar, then one 
of the toxkants would determine the effect concentration 
for both acute and chronk toxicity. These examples 
illustrate the importance of acute-to-chronk ratbs for 
non-additive toxkas. Acute-to-chronk ratbs have spe- 
cial imoortance for addnive toxicants when acute toxktly 
&be14used asa surrogate measure for chronk toxic'^* 

Ifacute toxlcHy is belng used as a surrogate it must be 
demonstrated that the cause of the acute toxkitv k the 
same as the throne toxkity. When acute toxkityis used 
as a w m a e  for chronk toxicitv hr Phases Iand 11. 
intepretatbn sot the resub can e w y  be biased and 
these wnslderatbns are important. 

When a toxicant can be removed from the efflu- 
ent and recovered, the Identification of the oresence of a 
hIdden toxicant is .mre readiiy known. Foiexample, the 
use of the C, SPEcolumn may remove hidden toxicants. 
The toxlcantfs) is recovered In the eluate and measured 
both analylically and toxicologkally. This type W hidden 
toxicant may be observed if ammonia is present at con- 
centrations that could cause toxicity. For example, inan 
effluent sample ammonla is oresent at 3 TUs. Ammonla 
wlll not be kmoved by the C SPE column and yet an 
additional 1.5 TU of a non-p&ar organic toxicent is evi- 
dent when the C, SPE eluate test is conducted. Ifthe 
discharger appliedremedial treatment they would be able 
to remove the ammonia toxicitv vet the effluent would still 
be toxic. The same concepI brhkkien toxicants can be 
found when toxicants are removed by sublation whkh is 
folkwed by recovely and concentration of toxicity (d..
Phase I:EPA.1991A; EPA,1992). For example, sublatkn 
can separate some surfadants. .mhor fatiy acids, and 
polymenr from such constituents as metak and ammonia. 
Hvdmaen su l i i i  can bo removed by a wrae and trar, 
methd, thereby separating it from other eillu6nt constitu- 
ents. 

Specific blockers of toxkity such as EDTA for 
metals and PBO for o ~ I J ~ I W D ~ O S D ~ ~ ~ ~ Sare also useful in 
establishing the eauseof mxicN+ The more specifk the 
blocker, the more definitive are the resuns. However. 
present knowledge does not albw us to be certain that 
compounds such as EDTA & not also affect the toxicYy 
of other chemicals. Use of two W kW e n  such as 
EDTA and sodium thbsulfaie f i r  copper, allows more 
defimiUve Wncbsions (cf., Phase I;EPA, 1992). 

Manipulating characteristicr such as pH is useful 
but can easihr mislead thinkina. For examole. if the efflu- 
ent has amknia toxicity, t h i  toxicity &e to ammonia 
should d i w w a r  if the DHIs lowered mro~riatek. These 
resulsdo ri61albw a wnclusion that ihere are nb hidden 



toxicants. If, however, the pH is lowered so as to eliminate 
ammonia toxidtv but the effluent toxkitv exists or even 
Increases, then {he likelihood of a hiddentoxicant is high. 
Unfoctunatelv a comiicaUon to this rationale is that the 
toxklty expressed at.the lower pH may be totally attifac- 
tual due to mechanisms ol pH adlustme*. 

The best approach to find hidden toxicants is to 
first use. those methods that a e r  the effluent the least, 
can remove and recover removed hklden toxicants, and 
are most specific for a few toxioants. This advice is most 
applicable where the effort b to try to find out if some 
specified type of toxicant is a hidden one, e.g., is there a 
non-~olaromanic as a hidden toxicant. -

if,however, the search is for anv twe of hidden 
toxlcant then every conceivable technlqua sirbuldbeused 
that would help to distinguish a hldden toxicant from the 
suspect toxicaht(s). Hidden toxicants are very hard to find 
when ammonia is the primary toxlcant. Va&us tests used 
to identtfv arnmonia a i  the tixicant. 1.0.. use of the zeolite 
resin, graduated pH tests and air-dripping (EPA, 1993A), 
ail have a reasonable Probability of chaneino the toxicitv 
of many other potentlaitoxicanti. or inst&&, It is known 
that zeolite removes some non-polar omanics and met- 
als. Air-stripping (at pH 11) could also remove or destroy 
many other chemicals a s 4  often must be done for a 
extended period of time to achieve good arnmonia re- 
moval. The graduated pH test resuls mlgM also implicate 
a metal as a tOXiCzLnt IEPA, 1093A1. If these tests were 
conducted in Phase ii (EPA. 1963~) and the results 
conslstentiv indicated ammonia toxicitv, these data indi- 
cate that ihere are no hidden toxkants. The required 
characteristics for a hklden toxicant to behave exactly as 
ammnia are very specMc and obtaining results like those 
described above for a toxicant other than ammonia is 
unlikely. 

if the hidden toxicant is additive with the suspect 
toxkant but occurs in a dismrate ratlo, the confirmation 
~ftortmust first emphasize innfirming the cause of toxic- 
R, (or remove the toxic&) of the Primaw toxkant. Then 
toxi&y from the hidden t6xkant shouldbe measurable. 
The probability a hidden toxicant that has additive toxicity 
will riot express its toxicity using several Phase Ior Phase 
II techniques is less than the probability that a non- 
addltive toxicant will emress its toxicitv using severai of -
the same techniques. 

if the remedial action for a primary toxicant is 
specific and easy, such as a product substitution, the 
search for hiddentoxicants ~ e r h a ~ s  shouldbe done after 
the remedial action has reduced dr eliminated the primary 
toxicant from the effluent. The remedial action (esoecially 
I itk treatment) may also eliminate the hidden toxbnt(sj. 
What must be avoided if at all possble. is to caw out 
expensive remedial action only to find that the effluent is 
still toxic. 

The problem of hidden toxicants is a major rea- 
son a researcher should not acceot the oresence of toxic 
concentrations of suspect toxicani as suffkient confirma. 
tbn (d.. Sectbn 1). The oresence of biolooicaiiv unavaii- 
able forms (d., Seh in  8) is acornpelling reason not to do 
so. 

A thorough confirmation is resources well spent 
in most instances. Non-additivitv and disoarate ratios 
complicated by ~n-availability o&urtoofr~uently to by- 
Dass confirmation. Seasonal chanoes or chanaes without 
a pattern, in effluent toxicants &a further Teasons to 
petform the confirmation over a period of time to assure 
that the entire wne of toxicants has been found. 



Section 10 

Conclusions 


m e n  the most laborious and dffllcuit part of the ing. TIESon POWs and some industrial categories are 
TIE is developing data to adequately establish the cause not llkely to be a one time event but will have to be 
of toxicity. In our experience, frequently the suspect repeated as long as the inputs to the plant change. Our 
cause of toxicity is found without dffliculty butdevebping current wastewater reatment plants weie not designed to 
a convincing case to prove that the suspect cause is the remove speciik c emicals, so there is no reason to 
t ~ e  expect that they will remove everything which they re- toxicant Is the challenge. 

ceive. Especially where the control over the Influent isnot 
Especlqlly for P O W  plants, this confirmation complete, as is the case with P O W  plants, a solM case 

phase must be periormed over a considerable perlod of must be developed to assure that the muse of toxicity is 
time to be cenain that the cause of toxicity Is not chang- not changing. 





Section 11 

When the Treatability Approach Has Been Used 


As discussed in Phase I,two main approaches 
rnavbe usedto remove a toxklly pmrmem--toxicant Men- 
t l i k l on  and source control or tmkabllity. Phases Iand II 
involve the first approach while treatability procedures 
acccmpanled by toxicity testing are used in the second 
IEPA-. .. 19898:-,EPA- ..1989Cl.- -- -,-, , .- - - 

In the second aDDroaCh, treatment methods are 
varied to determine whlch will remove toxlcAy witttout 
Menllfying the specifk toxicants. The treatablliy approach 
reoulres as much antinnation as the toxicant idenlilica- 
tion approach. Since the treatabiltty approach should 
remove toxlclty, the confirmation procedures are some- 
what different.' 

Repeat samples should betested to ensure that 
todcny has been successfully removed. This should be 
done over a sufficient length of time to assure that the 
range oi conditions are Included during the confirmation 
phase. Such events as seasonal changes, produclbn 

changes, storms, and interminem operations all should 
beinduded dutirg the wnfirmatlon phase. ToxW should 
be consistently iemoved or appnipriately reduced, as 
required. Eaher aouk, or chronic toxiciiy removal can be 
confined 6-11s y y .  

One mist be absolutely sure that the toxicity to 
resident soecies has been successlully removed. As has 
been poirkd out in Phases Iand II,the effluent constltu- 
ents producing toxlclly to one species may not be the 
same tor other species. ToxicYy by a given treatment 
method may remove all toxicity for one species but not for 
another. The specles of concern must be tested in the 
effiuent from Me treatment method selected. ll chronic 
toxiclty k the concern. this test- may be more di(ficuH 
becausechronic testing methods may not be available for 
resident smcles. In selected cases. svmtoms may be 
subst i id  for the usual endpoints 'dkhknic tests but 
their use would tecase speclic. 
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